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New Mess Opens Dec.
Airmen to Share

of Building
Sergeants and
Modern Facilities

On November 2l, Station .Comox officially took pos
session of the new combined mess. The handover, though
unceremonious, was a long awaited event by the airmen of
Station Comox for it marked the end of some obsolete and
inadequate buildings and ushered in a spacious building
designed to meet the needs of personnel, both in messing
and entertainment.

0·------------The new combined mess is set up housekeeping in their
designed to provide both mess- new quarters. That evening
ing and entertainment facili- they carried on as usual by
ties for the senior NCO's ana holding a highly successful
airmen. In this divideq movie showing.

It is expected that New
building adequate space has year's Eve will be the official
been allowed for meetings, re- opening of the senior NCO's
creation and dancing. mess and a gala evening has
The lower floor of the mess been planned.

is divided roughly into three This coming Saturday night
will mark the rand openint,

parts, one being the senior yr the airmen's canteen. The
NCO's dining area, another the old Totem Inn is only tem

porarily abandoned and plans
for its conversion to a central
warehouse are well under way.
The members of the Cor

poral's Club have moved into
the former senior NCO's mess.
Their move was greatly assist
ed by Comox Moving and Stor
age Co. who contributed a

new quarters, which are fully truck for the move.
equipped with the most mod-

airmen's dining area and the
remainer devoted to the kit
chen and mess hall staff.

On the day of occupation
few regrets were shared by the
members of the messing staff
as they abandoned the old
combined mess. Once in their

ern cooking facilities, the mess
hall staff quickly resumed
their schedule without a hitch
and served their first meal to
the divided dining areas.

Upstairs, the groundwork
for moving in by the senior
NCO's was well under way.
Throughout the day a band of
NCO's quickly moved furnish
ings from their old mess and

The new combined mess and
the subsequent moves from the
old buildings represents the
progress being made at Station
Comox in the welfare of its
personnel. All such additions
and improvements in recrea
tion, station services and
general entertainment is
brought about primarily by
the support of the station per
sonnel in their messes and
institutes.

BOTTLE DRIVE
The Boy Scouts and Wolf

Cubs of the 2nd (RCAF)
Comox Group are planning
to hold a bottle drive, com
mencing at 1090 hours on
Saturday, 3rd December. All
residents of PMQs are re
quested to make a pre
Christmas clean out of all
types.of.empty beverage
bottles and have them ready
for pick up on Saturday. If
you plan to be away from
home please leave your
"empties" with a neighbor.
Not only will you make room
for your Christmas stock
but also you will be giving
considerable financial help
to the roup. AI PMQs will
be canvassed.
AII Boy Scouts and Wolf

Cubs are requested to be in
uniform at the Scout Hall
on Saturday at 1000 hours.
Everyone's co - operation

will be very much appreci
ated.

UGN Contribution
Double This Year
Personnel of Station Comox

contributed $3,210.50 in cash.
cheques and pledges to the
Comox Valley United Good
Neighbour Fund Appeal.
This amount more than

doubled the amount collected
last year.
This year's campaign was

directed on the station by FL
J. J. Lewis.

The Commanding Officer, G/CR. F. Miller, lays a wreath
at the Cenotaph in Courtenay, following the Remem
brance Day parade.

One of the donors from the station, shown giving blood as the pretty assistant stands
by to give moral support. The Blood Donor Clinic was held in the Recreation Centre,
on Tuesday, November 29th. The station contribution amounted to 148 pints.

tomantic Triangle Iheme for Comedy
When o man's wife and mistress get together, there's

bound to be trouble for the man involved but trouble for
the man means delightful fun for the audience when the
triangle behaves as they do in 'To Be Continued,'' the
comedy with which the Astral Players open their 1960-6l
season tonight in the Station Theatre."y, _

Mal Hogarth, who directed Martineau; Randy Rickwood,
"Pent" last year Is again at Ted; Colline Barton, Janet;
the wheel in the club's current Wanda Murdock, Ethel.
presentation. Assistant direc
tor Is Lee Ramsdale who will
be remembered for her leading
role in "The Ghost Train' and
in "Love From A Stranger."
In the cast of "To Be Con

tinued", which is presented to
night and tomorrow, are Ruby
Cowan as Dolly Vanneman;
Gordon Murdock as Claude
Franklin; Sylvia Baillargeon,
Annie; Marie RIckwood, Sylvie

Air
Awarded

Force Cross
Twice

ThIs production heralds the
start of an active season for
the club.

Coaches Needed
With the forming of a juve

n!le soccer league which takes
in the towns from Lantzville
to Courtenay the need for
coaches to train available boys
teams in Courtenay and Cum
berland is desperate. Anyone
interested please phone Mr. A.
Mellis at 327R, Courtenay.

December 10, the Players are
presenting "The Valiant", dir
ected by Bob Clark, for the
Courtenay Little Theatre
Studio night.
The spring three-act pro

duction, to be directed by Ted
Gaskell, Is still to be chosen
and the club will probably
enter a play in the Upper Is
land Drama Festival to end
the season.
Under consideration ls a play

by the teenagers.
The Chlef of Air Staff, Air
vi+iii nii Sis»iii. a-/Training Command
nounced recently that two u
car. ·er. go To"[Chief Retieshad been awarded the Air [is &l!C
Force Cross for the courageous
part they nad played in two
widely - separated incidents
earlier in the year.
FO Charles Maxwell Alex

ander, 29, a navigator with
433 AW(F) Squadron at North
Bay, Ontario, was instrument
al in saving the life of a pilot
and the aircraft in which they
were flying last May.
FO Clive Charles Batcock,

25, a pilot with 422 Squadron
based at 4(F) Wing In Ba
den-Scellingen, Germany, was
credited with attempting and
successfully completing a
forced landing at his base in
Germany after experiencing a
total engine failure, thus sav
ing the lives of persons who
might have been endangered
by a failure aircraft.

Retirement of AV/M John
G. Bryans, chief of training
command with headquarters
at Winnipeg, was announced
by AFHQ AV/M Bryans, who
joined the RCAF in 1929, will
retire effective December 1,
when he will be succeeded by
A/V/M Henry M. Carscallen,
Chief staff officer of 4th Al
lled Tactical Air Force, Ram
stein, West Germany.
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Thursday, December 1, 19GO

The Sleeper Play

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
F L F. JOHNSON

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4
Divine Service at 11 a.m. fol

lowed by the Sacrament of the
Lord's Supper administered ac
cording to the custom of the
United Church of Canada.
Junior Sunday School: 9:30

a.m., Wallace Gardens School.
Primary Sunday School:

11:00 a.m., Wallace Gardens
School (Children 3-6 years).
Padre Johnson wishes to

thank all at Station Comox
who have shown him kindness
and given their support while
he has been here on T.D.

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
F/L J. F. BOURQUE

Knights of the Altar Ceremony
Saturday, Dec. 3, at 7 pm.

Everybody Welcome
4 • ¢

"IF JESUS CAME TO
YOUR HOUSE"

If Jesus came to your house
to spend a day or two,

If he came unexpectedly
I wonder what you would
do?

Oh, I know you'd give your
nicest ]

room to such an honoured j
guest,

And all the food you'd serve
Him

Our Altar Boys

SAWMILLS
hone 76G

£.

a-

O •

man's
best
friend

IWI' MI18tmwsau;au

LTD.
1ox 1016
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P-TA lvites Minister of Education
Since this is the first item from the P-TA for this

season e would like to open it with a hearty invitation
to attend the December meeting. For those not present
at the October meeting here ls a brief resume of happen-
Ings to date. «. .,
At the October meeting the bringing one notices with

following executive was voted more information about this
in: as soon as a definite date has
President, F/O R. H. Os- been set.

borne; vice-president, Mrs. K. Since there has been some
J. Reeves; secretary, Mrs. J, difficulty in finding a suit
Kolisnek; treasurer, S/L E. J, able night for our meetings,
Hudson. it has been changed to the
The committees ere as fol. second Wednesday of each

lows: Programme, S/L C, B month with the next meeting
MacDonald; membership, Mrs. to be held December 14th.
E. Valliers and MS. E. J. Hud- Catholic Padre
son; social, Mrs. Jackson; Continued From Page 2
publicity, MrS. M. Comar. Would you turn off the TV
We feel we have a good exe- and hope He had not heard

cutive this year but we need And wish you had not uttered.
your support to make the the last loud hasty word,
P-TA the going concern it would you hide your worldly
should be. Your programme music
committee is busy lining up a and put some hymn book
programme that they feel will tou,
interest all parents. For ins- could you let Jesus walk right
tance, a letter has been sent ,,
to the Minister of Education
inviting him to attend one of
our meetings and answer
questions regarding AIr Force
children and their place in
the BC. school system. This
will also be of Interest to those
who have children attending
school in Comox and Courte
nay. Your children will be

always read,
And let Him know the things
on which

your mind and spirit feed,
Would you take Jesus with you

everywhere you'd planned
to go,

Or would you maybe change
your plans

for just a day or two,
Would 01 Ee g!ad to ha:e
HJm

meet your closest frien ,
Or would you hope they would
stay .

away unti! his visit ends?
Or wouid you be glad to have
Him stay

forever on and on,
Or would you sigh with great
relief

when He at last was gone?
It might be interesting to know

the things that you would
do,

II Jesus came in person, to
spend some time with you.

SEE OUR
NEW

SHOWROOMS

BANK Or MONTREAL
Cana«a'ust&a€

Courtenay Branch: GORDON STEENSON, Manager

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF
LIFE SINCE 1817

0

Chevrolet

Oldsmobile

Corvair

Envoy

Chevrolet

and

Trucks

The Home of OK Used Cars

Look our selection over today. Thrill the family with
a New Car from our lot this Christmas.

Il
,

GARDENor would you rush about?
«+@ii« ssr' PATCH
spent a

day or to with you,
would you co rt.ht on doing FLOR!ST

the things you always do? Wedding Bouquets
Would you go right on saying

the things you always say? Corsages
Would life for you continue Funeral Wreaths

as it does from day to day? and Sprays
Would your family conversa-

pg, ta 3}il l} yd 'i revere trca00Kf2)! Ke JS?f keep up is usu! pace, Arrangements
And would you find it hard INOOOR POTTED IAs Public Library {%/is ss + oil xis

trhe Vancouver Island Re- Would you sing the songs you 431 - 5th Slreet \
A highly successful bazaar and tea was held in the Wallace gional Libray Bookmobile was always sing Phone 306

a»a«o» sis «amends on ore+ s., sis or«alee a iii@soi isior ii."""=;
another chapter in the industrious activities of the Protestant Station Comox, but recently
Ladies Guild. through loss of patronage
Those who attended were? through transfers, etc., its

met with a number of booths articles of clothing, Christmas scheduled stops in this area
laden with generous contribu- cards and many other fine have been reduced.
tions from local merchants, gifts. Many ladies, both with- At present there is only one
items of handicrafts and food- in the guild and others, gave stop which is located at the
stuffs, given by the ladies or their support by contributing Airway Service Station where
the Guild and other PMQ resl- foodstuff:, books, dolls, cloth- the van stops every second
tents.· Ing and n host of other at- Tuesday at 1500 hrs.
Mrs. B. W. Nicholson, con- tractive items. There is a small registration

vener or the bazaar, and presi- on the night of the bazaar, charge of $3.00 a year for their
dent of the Protestant Lad!es' two attractive silver tea sets service, since the Station does
Guild, was aided by her two were provided for pouring tea not come within the tax pay
co-conveners, Mrs. W. J. La- for the guests. 'The ladies ing region of the Boo!mobile.
tour and Mrs. Mason, in pre- pouring included Mrs. W. C. However, for this service, a
paration and organization or Quinn, Mrs. J. Topping, Mrs. borrower will receive a wid
the bazaar. Lansdale, MrS. Foye, MrS. R. F choice of adult and juvenile

As the evening approached Miller and Mrs. W. C. Hewitt. material, or in short, complete
for the bazaar, approximately Door prizes were awarded access to a public library ser-
40 local merchants offered to Mrs. Jones, Mrs. McFarlane, vice. In some cases, they have
their support which included ,Miss Royer, Mrs. G. Mitchen. ordered books that have beer,

Ill]S[] PV lls[Ill'IS
If you are interested in this

service, meet the Bookmobii
at the Airway stop on 13 Dec
ember, or write to Mr. W. R.
Taggart, Regional Librarian in
Nana!mo. They will provide
this service, and if the demand
warrants it, will set up new
locations for stops.

'loal.al.o-.d

NO hear this, all ye De- festal frolics, in celebration of
mons, and mark ye well these the Yuletide Season.
words, for verily do they fore- Be it also known by these
tel! of an event of such magni- presents that there will be at
tude it may well be written hand, that group of minstrels
into the great stone tablets oi 1ed by he who is called AI Dix
history as the modern point of on, that they whoare so moved
demarcation, whereby all hap- may perform at their discre
penings wI!l be affixed with tion that choreographic un
the suffix 'BP' or 'AP', denot- dulation which may be native
ing that space in time of their to their place of origin and
occurrence, Before or After suitable to their particular
Party. For in a!l truth, he who state of disorientation. The
sits on the High Throne of hatcheries of the Kingdom
Demondom, the greatest of have been combed to bring to
all the great hunters of the the festive board only the fin
Ghosts of the Deep, has de- est and most succulent oI the
creed that on the Sixteenth peacock family, they are
Day of the month which is named Leghorn, so that all
called December, there will the Gladiators of the Joust of
foregather in the Hal! of Re- the Jive, may have sustenance,
creation, all the bearers of the and be of strong arm and lim
triple tined trident, both they ber elbow, and last the nite
who lead and they who foi- with strentgh and fortitude.
low, altogether with their
wives and handmaidens, that
they may join together in joy,
merriment, and all kinds of

So come ye one,
ve all, can ye not
Bacchus call?

and come
hear God

0

P.O. BOX 579

•genes
Courtenay, B.C.

ld.
PHONE 87

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

Open evenings for your
convenience

AQUARIUM SUPPLIES

* PUMPS

* TANKS* FILTERS

lue Room
ronicals

Again-
Our sincere thanks to the ladies of RCAF Station
Comox for their patronage over the past three years
at our Comox Specialty Shop. Our Courtenay Store
on England venue has been newly renovated so we
can serve you better.
We hope you will continue to visit us at our Courtenay
locationand don't forget to sign our 'Guest Book."

New Christmas Stock Arriving Daily

Beryl Bell's Specialty Shop
England Avenue Courtenay

Across the street from the Bank of Montreal

Opp3cite Post0Hee Phone 710
We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale 924 Pritchard Road

Comox

JEWELLERY

LINE s

HARDWARE

HOUSEHOLD

GOODS

tation Dry Can een
HOURS: 1200 - 2100 HOURS DAILY

SUPPORT STATION SERVICES
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North Bay . ..
··VARIETY SI1OW
BY PERSONNEL
More than 1,000 RCAF ser

vice personnel, their wives and
friends enjoyed the 11th an
nual O'Keefe Variety Show at
the Station. Stealing the show
from the glamorous girls was
the male quartet called "The
Buccaneers". GC R. L. Deni
son, the Commanding Officer,
congratulated the cast and
thanked O'Keefe's, who had
arranged the show.
Kingston ...
ALBATROSS LANDS HERE

The new Grumman Albatross
Amphibian paid the first visit
to Norman Rogers Airport on
Friday afternoon. The first of
10 aircraft purchased to re
place the aging Cansos, the
Albatros belongs to Seach and
Rescue Squadron, Trenton.
Sea Island .. ·

WO W I h Off C GIFT BY HELICOPTER

e S to Ongo A $1.500 cheque delivered by
helicopter helped bring the

WO2 Tom Welsh has ac- manner in which he "pilots Red Feather appeal to 61.8%
quired the position of the his big black Mercedes, a souv Of its objective, The cheque
legendary "nine-day wonder" enir of an overseas posting. as from personnel at Sea Is
on the station by the simple His story telling is of a hlgi land. The helicopter landed at
cxpedient of filling out an ap- calibre, and can hold any giv Jericho and the cheque was
plication form. Without malice/en audience in suspense dur_'handed over to a Red Feather Chatam •• •
aforethought or indeed, any ing a lengthy discourse on huge 'Volunteer worker. It helped CRASII LANDING
real expectation of a favour- attempt (singular) to lean, False the total pledged and SL Fern Villeneuve, a mem-
able reply, he applied for a the game of golf or perhaps, Collected to $1,699,000. ber of the Golden Hawks' pre-
position as idi: h dih littl Namao cision team, narrowly escapedas a guiing han 1ow little green men got that $F1CER POSTED d th sterd ·h hin setting up a telecommuni- /way. Seldom is he stumped for ieat yesterday when 1e
cations system for the United/a "topper". He will also, wt, TO GERMANY brought his Sabre to a crash
Nations in the Belgium Congo./almost no provocation, launch SL Jack Whitehead of Ed- landing. The aircraft devel
in near-record time, his ap- into a discussion of the rel [monton has been transferred/oped engine trouble while fly
plication was answered by a tive merits and performane Irom RCAF Station Winnipeg ing over Newcastle, N.B., on a
cable requesting an equally data of foreign cars with th to the 4th Allied Tactical Air routine night flight.
prompt and decisive answer to inevitable result that his con. Force Headquarters at Ram- Ottawa • • •
terms which left the majority versational partner will agree/Stein, Germany. NEED FOI SPACE AGE
of the station with jaws agape that of all the fine cars4, Ottawa... EDUCATION
or teeth gnashing in envy. the market, nothing in t+ ATLANTIC TO BE ALLIES' Highly qualified men in to-
Tom accepted with an en- same price range can qui+ LIFE-LINE morrow's space age will be
thusiasm which has remained come up to a Mercedes, and of "The main submarine threat needed to provide pilots, en
undiminished and unconquer- course, American-built carg to North America will come in ineers, biologists, and metal
able despite the multitude of /should, in all good taste, nt he Atlantic," said AM SIr lurgists, the commander of
ly remarks and intelligent be mentioned in the sam Edward Chilton, chief of Brit- Uplands' 41 Squadron told the
suggestions offered by the breath. ain's RAF coastal command. Optimist Club. WC John Mc
many who, prompted by the In line with his story telling,''In any future war, the A- CIure told the group at the an
daily increasing reports of vio- Tom has also written many lantic 'life-line' will be the nual father and son night at
lence trom the Congo, are articles for this paper. He chief target of enemy sub- the Chateau Laurrier that edu
deeply concerned for his wel- columns were received it marines as it was in the Sec- cational standards must be
1are in Lumumbaland. much interest and a mixtur ond World War." Sir Edward raised to provide these men.
Tom, a man of many voca-/of reactions, depending o} [Said Airforce Maritime de-[His topic was "Adventure in

tions and abilities, has been which persons were moment fences in the Atlantic against Space".
employed at Comox as War- arily "under attack". Perhng /Submarines were in 'Jolly good Saskatoon. • •
rant Officer in charge of Tele- his most appreciated column /Shape. FLIN FLON GETS FLY-PAST
communications and lately, in was the one in which the + Halifax ••• Arrangements were jointly
anticipation of the possibility tack centred on that "God1i MINER FLOWN TO HALIFAX made by S/L, H. T. Giles, Com
of obtaining a similar position creature", the Senior NCO. An Otter was called in Fri- manding Officer of Cranberry
on retirement, he has been Many farewells have been day night to fly critically in- Portage and F/L D. Hindson,
acting as manager of the Offi- said already, officially and un. Jured Glace Bay man Daniel Commanding Officer, Stn Fiin
cers' Mess. One of his second- officially. The Senior Nco,[Murphy from Sydney to Shear- Flon for a flight of three T-33
ary duties included the use of partly to show their appreci-
his stern countenance, bushy ation of the aforementioned
eyebrows and, when necessary, column, "seed their duty and
a very gruff and command- done it noble" in presenting
ing manner developed by many 'Tom with a mug and a much
years service in three differ- appreciated lined billfold.
ent uniformed organizations, The Telecom section presented
to shape and discipline one of him with a shock mounted
the best Guards of Honour to travel-clock for use in the
present arms for Her Majesty, wilds. I
Queen Elizabeth II on her With clearance all signed
visit to Victoria. 'Tom awaits only travel in-
Tom Welsh is even better structions from the UN. Fare

:nown on this station for his well, Tom, and the best from
story telling ability and the the boys.

Beaverbank.· •
NEW CO
SL E. A. Heggtveit offici

ally took over command of Stn
Beaverbank from W/C R. C.
Wilson. S/L Heggteveit has
been stationed at Beaverbank
for one year as Cops0 and
served overseas with the' Air
Division prior to his arrival at
Beaverbank.

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PAT!ES
LA.GE or SMALL.

it's the

Thursday, December 1, 1969

irforce News
water for emergency treat

ENJOYED ment at Halifax Victoria Gen
era! Hospital. The Injured man
received severe head injuries
while travelling up the slope
at No. 26 colliery on a trip o!
coal trams.

cross

Ottawa .• •
AI!FORCE CARRIES
AID TO ESKIMOS
An RCAF mercy flight head

ed into the Arctic to bring aid
to a remote Eskimo village
where three persons are re
ported dead and three critic
ally Ill in an epidemic of
whooping cough. A Dakota
from Search and Rescue at
Ottawa carried Dr, A. H. Stev
ens of Ottawa to Resolute Bay,
Northwest Territories, on the
first leg of the mercy mission.

ql

SHULTON and YARDLEY'S
SETS FOR MEN AND LADIES

$1.00 to $5.00

ELIZABETH ARDEN

FOR RESERVATIONS PHOI E
1563

Specializing in
I
I

Chinese G American Food

QUALITY SETS

CUTEX cnd REVLON
MANICURE GIFT SETS

ood
Phone 203

tr

lg
Courtenay

Canada
aircraft to make a fly past over
the Flin Flon Remembrance
Day parade on Nov. 1I. 'The
flight operated from Station
Saskatoon with local radio
control provided by Stn Cran
berry Portage.

With the new school term and
Hallowe'en behind us and the
wild melee that is Christmas
ahead of us, let's look about
and take stock of things. Have
you noticed the bite in the air:
the crisp smell of early morn
ings, the red roses in little
cheeks and rosy noses on
little faces? As you haul out
woolly socks and mittens
(none of them matching of
course) consider the changes
in diet the old bear winter
brings. AII of a sudden it's hot
chocolate and porridge time.
Thick soups and tangy stews
are welcomed heartily at din
ner tables the province over
and in general it's time for the
good wholesome foods of
winter.

A favorite around our house
is oxtail stew. No don't frown,
oxtails have a rich, savory
flavor to tempt the fussiest
eater. The meat is tender and
cuts with a fork and all in all,
makes up into one of the most
mouth-watering dinners ever.
Try it and see!

OXTAIL STEW
2-3 Ibs. oxtails
Potatoes
Carrots
Peas
Onions
Celery
!£ cup barley or lentils or
Mi cup of each
Cornstarch or Flour
Any left over vegetables
Brown chopped onion in

large stew pot or electric fry
ing pan. Add ' cup water and
oxtails, simmer for 30 minutes
adding a little more water if
needed. Remove from heat
and add chopped or whole
vegetables (potatoes last) and
salt and pepper to taste. Add
water to cover and let mixture
bubble for two or three hours,
again adding water as neces
sary. bout an hour before
serving add barley or lentils or
both and thicken either with
cornflour or starch, whichever
you prefer.
Remember, any vegetable is

good in a stew so feel free to
drop in any leftovers you may
have on hand. Don't be
afraid to use seasonings or
sauces. A few dashes of Wor
cestershire or Catsup or Bar
becue Sauce can do nothing
but add to the flavor of your
stew.
s a final touch, pop fat

dumplings on top or serve
with flufiy steamed rice. If
you prefer to leave the pota
toes out, have a small moun
tain of them mashed and wait
Ing to be smothered with hot
juicy stew.

One last note ...wait for a
real chilly night when hearty
appetites will match the fare
...I guarantee you'II be doing
repeat performances all winter.

Happy .,.
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Modern space vehicles are
the result of many technilogi
cal improvements in recent
years. One of the greatest con
tributors to improved space
vehicles is the transistor. This
little device which in many
cases replaces the vacuum

SCOUT CORNER

Oral .health influences not
only general health, but also
one's appearance. The mouth
and teeth are vitally import
ant to personal appearance.
The mouth forms the lower
.hird o: the face. The attrac
iveness or unattractiveness of
the face depends mainly upon
the shape of the jaws and
heir muscles, and upon the
teeth and gums.

As the teeth erupt and come
into use they give form and
symmetry to the child's face.
1he exercise of using them In
chewing heips to develop well
tommed, strong Jaws and
muscles. If they are neglected
and lost prematurely, the
growing child is unable to
che his food properly. Con
sequently, the development of
the jaws and muscles will be
impaired. Hollow sunken
cheeks, a pointed face, or a
flat appearance of the lower
part of the face frequently re
sults from the early loss of the
back teeth.
The first thing that is usual

ly noticed about anyone is his
smile. The impression it cre
ates ill be remembered by
others, long after other details
of personal appearance have
been forgotten. A smile that
reveals firm, pink gums and
even, well-cared for, sparkling
teeth creates a pleasing and
attractive picture. It signifies
that its possessor takes pride
in his or her appearance, But
a smile that shows spongy

Transport Minister Balcer says he'd have no objection if puffy, inflamed gums and
the royal commission on government operating methods was to stained neglected teeth, con
check whether the RCAF is taking away work from commercial vey a dismal picture; one that
airlines. "I have no objection to the study," he told an Im- tends to create an unfavour
promtu press conference following the annual banquet of th/able impression. Many other
Air Industries and Transport Association. "I am convinced t Wise capable people have beenretarded in business life and
would do excellent work on this subject. The recommenda- socially because of an ill
tion, by R. G. Lefrancois, executive vice-president of Nordair appearing mouth. In addition
Limited, Montreal, asked the royal commission to study to what to detracting from an other
extent operations now carried out by the RCAF could be handed Ise attractive appearance, de
over to commercial lines. cayed, missing or grossly irreg-

------------'------------

res
tube and hlch is appearing
In the common transistorized
receiver Is thousands of times
more efficient and reliable
than the vacuum tube. How
ever, this little device operates
on a different principle than
the vacuum tube and to help
prepare the personnel in the

electronics trades for the fu
ture, several courses running
for six weeks have been pre
pared. The instructors for this
course will be: F/0 N. Ernest
(Telecom), FS H. Drda (Tele
com), Cpl Porter (407 Torpedo
Shop), Cpl Reid (Armament
systems).

The Dental Corner

by BRIAN SIMMONS
During the "Ilkers" meeting

of October 26th last a "Go
in Up' ceremony was held,
the principals of this event
being Dennis Royer and Ken
ny Albrecht of the 2nd Comox
(RCAF) Red Pack. News 0f
this event was inadvertently
missed from my last report.
Patrol Leader David Hunter

and the Antelope Patrol have
ben flexing their leg muscles
lately. The complete patrol or
;anized and completed a hike
around the Seal Bay area a
few weeks ago. The patrol
leaders are reminded that they
should organize and partici
pate in a hike, along with all
members of their patrol, be
fore this Christmas.
AII Scouts and Wolf Cubs

have received their Boy Scout

y
robe on

e oom.petition
q

»y RCAF

Association registration cards
covering membership in the
organization until 31st Octo
ber, 1961. Remember you are
to endorse the card by signing
your name in the space pro
vided and above all, endeavour
to live up to and keep the
laws and promise printed on
the back of the cards.
Badge Presentations
Jack Albrecht was present

ed his Gardener and Natural
ist badges; Bob Albrecht and
Gordon Allsopp received their
second class badges. Gordon
Allsop also received the Swim
mers badge, which he passed
during the summer camp.

ES GOOD...a! GOOD forOU!
DRINK MILK
FOR ENERGY

prq

!
j It's the easy, del,c,ous 1

way to k eep your

, family healthy and I

" i
omox Cc-Op. Creamery ss'n

In the heart of the Comox Valley

food ervies
Officers .ecture
Food service officers from

Airforce units across Canada
wlll depart on lecture tours
to Canadian universities and
co!leges this eek to interest
home economic students in
careers in the RCAF. Theme
of the lectures ill be the im
portance of sound nutritional
planning in keeping the na
tion's airmen in top flying
and fightingcondition. Also
to be stressed are the excel
lent Air Force career oppor
tunities open for women in
this field. Speaker for the
Maritime area will be FL F. G.
Christie, staff officer for food
services at MAC headquarters
in Halifax.

•

ular teeth frequently are e
cause of speech defects. Loss
of front teeth may result in
iisping, and the premature
loss of teeth sometimes results
in a thickening of speech due
to the broadening of the ton
gue. Defective speech can be
a serious handicap in many
way5.
The effects of oral ill-health

on appearance and speech may
become reflected in personality
changes. It Is important to
remember, however, that most
dental conditions affecting
one's appearance can be pre
vented or successfully correct
ed by early, regular dental
care.
Good health and a pleasing,

attractive appearance are two
of the most precious personal
assets that anyone can posses..
Nothing adds more zest to life
-whether at school, at work,
or atplay-than to feel one's
best, and look it.
The dental care of the child
ill determine his dental
health as an adult. Maximum
control of oral diseases and
anomalies can be realized only
where sound measures are in
stituted as early as possible.
These measures begin with
pre-natal nutrition and are
continued in the regular sys
tematic use of the best pre
ventive and treatment meth
ods that dental science can
provide, from the time of
eruption of the primary teeth.
The only hope of having a
dentally healthy adult popu
lation rests upon the use of
dental science to aid on rear
ing dentally healthy children.

ENSURE THAI
YOUR SECTION

NEWS IS PRINTED
BY HAVING IT IN

BY DEADLINE

The BANK of NOVA SCOTIA

MONEY

PROBLEMS?

$ 80
15-e 95

solve them with a low-cost loan through

&d@;tu.a 5FL.#l.ti

•

1)

•
Members of: C.W.A., B.C.W.A., A.T.A., F.I.D.I. and BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

H'
0 tovng rage o

"MOVING WITH CARE, EVERYWHERE"

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING

@O SHORT and LONG TERM STORAGE

@ HEATED cnd PALLETIZED STORAGE

Agent for

KLEEN-PAK: "ALL RISK" INSURANCE

RALPH HUGHES Manager

Phone 1280 L.it&le

~
k±lilt:3? "

Sales Mgr.-HARLEY GiovR
River and Kye Bay Roads, Comox, B.C.

•
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by GOSI
One of our upper echelon,

S/L Bob Chisholm, who has so
capably held down the chair
of the Ops&:Trng office, leaves
us shortly to join the Director
ate of Maritime Tactical
Training Requirements at
AFHQ. That'S DMTR's good
fortune, and we wish you all
the best, Bob. TAT left their
TATing long enough to throw
a farewell party for SL Chis
holm at their Kye Bay Sin Bin,
under the auspices of the F/Os
Bob MP?hail and Wayne Fish
er. This was a particularly well
organized affair and the
gentlemen responsible are to
be congratulated; that is, it
was well organized until the
good S/I Ed Hudson snuck be
hind the bar and filled all the
open mixer bottles with some
thing the editor won't let me
mention because it has an
alcoholic content, but it starts
with a V, has three blanks,
and ends with A, is consumed
principally in Russia, is re
putedly tasteless, odourless,
and VERY effective...
Speaking of S/L Hudson,
how can a man be rich en
ough to own three cars, yet
so poor he can only get one
running?
LAC Phile Shore leaves home

and wifey for a bit of TD in
Alameda, but doesn't quite
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•!~ag~e~6==:==:::::::::::==;---;-;;--;;;;--:-:-~;;;:;;;--;:;:;;;,~R~.C~.;A~.F;. ~S;T;iA~T~IO~N~, ~C~O~MiiO~X~,~T~OiTiEM~~T:IM::ES~~~;:;:~~-~§~§~~~~~~BC's liquld sunshine at
now...Two crews on- ex- making with the camera [RWOMEN'S three weeks In snowy Norther

{ change with the USN: FiO[however, so it couldn't have] [Ontario. Betty has been trans.
Forslin's to Alameda, and F/L/been his shutter finger .•.[NEWS ~ferred from the Padre's ottt

( [Bray et all, at Noris... We!-[LAC BiII Bedwin has found the] [to the SArmO's. Lou Stoney
b d t Flo T G t ( l bowling by LAW Anonymous .,come aboar to • ico. answer to success1ui S is back from enjoying a week'g

Leask, an Armament type.%',/just get looped first; then you, on behalf of the airwome' {3ave, Spokane seems to b
the FE Section also got a lei see twenty pins and it's a cinch,I, LAW Anonymous, will keep t bst to C

f OT • takl .. to knock do,"n ten and get a "OU up-to-dnte with the hap- ncx es O omox. Scottyup (rom M 'U, Ing on ? BB N 'g Lawson is also back from 4
strength one, Sgt. Bob Lere. strike ... I&:E Sectlon have penings around o. ' month's leave In Ontario.

themselves a mascot. Under ·«Torchy", former reporter, will
Something new has been {ne sponsorship of LAC Fred Become Mrs. Bob Smith on 17 Past Events: The dance held
added to the Discip's office qosadiuk they've adopted a /December. Best of luck in your In the Airwomen's Lounge on
where an import from Cenat. Inquiries as to whether new life, Anne, and hope you the 17th November was a suc
tralia, Sgt, Len Lapeer, takes , was Instrument or Electri- 1Aon't forget to read the clumn. [cess. Everyone had a good
over the onerous duties of leal elicited the information First the headlines: "Dee" time, but will the Airmen
Sgt. Ed Harder. Len appears pat very definitely this is an/pope is headed for Bagotville. /please take their coats and
to be a musical type who jus! mnstrument cat, but not en- /wonder if she will name tag a /shoes home or the Airwomen's
can't wait for time for cof- qted to Group 3A, since he stool In the "Marbol Room?" Club, with new PMC Mon
fee break to play Chopsticks qoes not seem to be aware of Caron-Simard, "Pee Wee", is Yeager, will start a Used Cloth.
on the buzzer ••• P: ·i Ing salehis responsibilities. in her glory. Dreams o! 'ars '
FIL Ross Curry hies himself have now come true, 2(F). Soming Events: The AIrwo-

off to Jr. Staff School ... FL, CONGRATULATIONS TO: /Ing here she comes. They men are paying their Christ.
Jack Rozon took our littleWD The twin girls of FL and+,ust have thought the cold mas respects to their superiors
in the Orderly Room, AI Mrs. Vradenburg on their ac- +eathor at Cold Lake would- on December 7th with a com
Pete Perrault on a familiar- quiring a new brother, Thomas.4't agree with St. Jessie East- bination cocktail party and
ization flight to Vancouver 'Tommy' Philip ••• Cpl. and n. since her transfer there bosses' nite. The Airwomen are
t'other day. Didn't say who Mrs. Jack Watson, on the birth as been cancelled. looking forward to an enjoy
was familiarizing himself of a boy... Sgt. and Mrs. The Accounts Section seems able party.
with what, though ... LAC Russ McAulay on the birth of +o be losing many girls these! Due to life behind the locks
Dave Bailey takes the plunge their daughter, Erin, in Win- days. Bev. Gillmour and Lee of BB No. 6 more should be
this weekend with Account- nipeg ..• LAC and Mrs. G. A. goady are saying "I do' in mentioned but there Is always
able WD - Be Gilmore, guess Hill, on the arrival of little pecember. Anne Duval is go- a next time.
he just added his credit to her Brenda Jane... F/O and Mrs. pg to try civilian life. Mari-[
debit and lost his balance... Mat Hogarth on the birth of in Burrit ts on leave in the S(JPPORT OJ[
Anybody looking for lost a girl, Heather Monique.· ' big city of Vancouver.
FI7's lately can guess where and LAC and Mrs. Moister- Personals: Lorna Anderson,
they are by taking a look at Hitchen, who maintained the +at tall, dark airmen's fav
a picture that's_ presently_oi /girlish_trend with their cutelike Met observer, Is back off/ T{FY MAKE TH[
circulation, said to be that Hittle Ellen Joan. leave and is not on the list
of FL "Cobie" Coburn; he's
usin them tor a cover-up ."·/OBSERVING ot wives-to-be. Betty CIargo pAPER POSSIBLE
.2#:. #1$ oiirios p"""
ie Hangar these days it's b
cause they're all skull-cram
ming for the up-coming Staff
College Exams or QEs . +.
O2 Fred Zaruk congrattr
lating himself on his tran;:
fer to Fort Churchill... sri
Red Hazlett said to beequip
ping his car with a fire wari
ing light so that the next time
he rents a trailer he'll have
time to bail out before he
burns it up quite so complete

make it home in time to wish 1y...FIL Dave Grice and FO
Fran a fond farewell as she Butch Mckenty enjoying the
goes,back to Shaughnessy for, comforts of a winter vacation
a minor operation. In his ab- at Jarvis Lake. koovik or not
sence, Fran, "GOOD LUCK". koovik, that is the question .:.
... The squadron stag on the Another of our young stallions
3th proved a good do, especi- picked himself a cut filly to
ally for the "Lady in Red" who trot in double harness with, as
had her measurements taken; LACB. S. Wylie took the vows
turned out to be 36 here, 30.. Sgt. Bob Davidson trying
there, and just about 54 there to subsist on pills these days,
...A MAC visiting team due put as I understand his trouble
in brings an old ex-Demon the MO is making a mistake,
with it in the person of S/L «hat Bob really needs is a
Rudy Rocheleau... cork...Photo Section's Paul
The squadron made it back zarecki taking up Judo, but
from Hawaii with no casual- after only two lessons wound
ties to report, and the only up with a hurt hand, he's still
item we have leaned from
the trip is that F/L A. Hutch-
ison is now constantly air
borne, trying to learn to fly
with TWO engines ...
We've all heard the cracks

about hunting two-legged or
four-legged deer, but Sgt.
Bernie Jackson actually did
shoot a three-legged doe, guess
that's something in between;
but then the following day,
with Pat Blizzard's capable
help, he missed 4 four-legged
ones . · ·

W/C Joe McCarthy back
from the Cos' Conference at
Halifax. Don't know for sure
just what went on there, but
if it was a horse-trading deal
we're afraid the Winco got
taken, since he came home
shy three Tech Officers,
namely F/Ls Poulos, Can
nings and F/O Burgess. On
the trip down the crew were
warmly welcomed on touch-
down at Trenton by Pete
Philp ..-.
. FIL Howie Norquay back
to duty, u's knee and all, hob
bling around the Ops shack
like a veteran of the Riel Re
bellion ... Cpl. Stan Mosley
bought himself an Overland
to go hunting in, but spent so
much time dolling it up that
he hasn't been able to use it
•.. LAC Joe Porkalab, who got
himself all married up, is back
from his honeymoon at NI
agara Falls; took 13 days to
et there and five to return,
says he enjoyed himself. In
c1dentally Joe got two deer
last weekend, one a big buck,
shouldn't be short of meat

•
!

l
DEMON DOIN'S

ADVERTISERS

By HANK
Here we are once again with

the latest from Ops. An old
timer around here, Cpl. Jack
Moorehouse, is getting ready to
send his wife and family down
East, in preparation for his
posting to Heaven, II Holberg
can be considered such. There
was a farewell party for Jack
last Saturday at F/O Hugh
LeBlanc's home with most of
Ops and their wives in attend
ance.
We welcome an ex-Sabre

Jockey, F/O Hank Gritter to
our ranks, fresh from 3 (F)
Wing, Zwiebrucken.
F/O Tom Fielding was one of

the more fortunate people who
got down to Vancouver for the
Grey Cup weekend, and from
all reports had a good time.
LAC Doug Burr is at present

spending a couple of weeks
leave down in sunny Van
couver hope he comes back
soon.
Well, that's aout it for now,

so until next issue we'll say
"See ya."

Why be Lonely? Have Fun!

MAS & NENW YEAR
PARTIES

Indoor Games - Log Fires - Dancing
Table Tennis - Skiing - Tobogganing

RESERVE NOW AT

FORBIDDEN
P.O. Box 36

PLATEAU
Courtenay

LODGE
I
I..

Phone 38M

MOBILE
SALES
6

SERVICE
ISLAND TRAILER SALES

HOMES
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One MIle South of Courtenay on Island Highway
Box 235 Phone 502

EATON'S Birthday
Thursday} .1 Friday, De. 2

Sale
Saturday, Dec. 3

WATCH FOR THE 28-PAGE FLYER being deliveredto your door at Tyee

Park and Wallace Gardens. Values for all the family.. Clothing...
Household Necessities... Furniture. T 1·. oys..

See EATON'S 'OYLAND Now
Open on 5th Street in the
Premises Formerly Occupied
by Riteway Variety +T.EATON C?

COURTENAY D RANCH

FLYCON FLASHES
by FROMMAGE

Is there anybody interested
in another Bridge Tourna
ment? The results of the last
one ended up as follows: 1st
F/O Geo. Mealing and LAC
Doug Stewart, 2nd - Cpl Frank
Sutcliffe and LAC Frank Gav
in, 3rd - F/O Hal Gold and
Mr. "Met" Hyde.. Really, do
not know whether they were
the best or not but they were
the only ones left standing at
the end of the evening so goes
the prizes.
Flying Control has come up

with another first. On Friday,
2 Dec. 1700 - 2000 In the old
Cpls' Club, we are haveing a
"Gone Away" party. It's In
honor of Jim Anton and Ron
Caverley who tolled so willing
ly for FLYCON the past couple
of years and departed a couple
of months ago for Vancouver.
Hope the boys can make it up
for the free food and refresh
ments. Also, we have another
DO coming in the near future.
Don't forget the SAIrSO's
Xmas Party on the 10th of
Dec. at the Social Centre.
Seems the FS Gord Vilven

and LAC Don Chapman got in
the Xmas mood early this year.
What happened to Toronto,
Don? The receiver of these
early presents was none other
than FS Jim "Ottawa" Ker
win. A welcome home to Sgt.
Chuck Paradis from SSTS.
Really believe he's glad to get
back. Honest Chuck, nobody
stole the gate while you were
away.
Also F/O Bud Gunn is back

and should have some rousing
tales for us from ye olde Ap
proach Course. Also FL Doug
Ewart is due back shortly from
the same course.
Cleanest floor in the camp

now located in the Tower of
fice. Washed and waxed three
times In one weekend. Come
now! We will sign off with a
thanks to whoever was respon
sible tor Sgt. John Dunbar's
delay on going on course over
Xmas and New Year's. Maybe
there really is a Santa Claus,
ch! John. OUT!

Fire Hall
Comments

CHILDREN AND FIRE
Each month almost 100 chil

dren die alone and helpless
in fires, because their parents
left them unattended or in
the care of baby sitters too
young or not competent to
cope with an emergency.
This is the shocking conclu

ston of a study by the Na
tional Fire Protection Associ
ation.
If you would protect your

children from fire at home
and at play, follow these pre
cautions:

1. Keep young childrentwo
and under, in constant sight
and mind.
2. Teach older children how

to use and respect fire, and
strongly emphasize to them
that matches are not play
things.
3. Keep your home free of

fire hazards by regular check
ups, Your fire department will
help you find and recognize
hazards.
4. Tralehnldren of all ages

how to get out of the house to
safety In case of fire. Plan at
least two escape routes from
every room, and be sure young
sters are drilled In the use of
these routes.

5. Make sure baby sitters
have. specific instructions in
case of fire. These include
orders to get the children out
of the house the instant smoke
or gas is noted, the location
of at least two escape routes
from every room, and how to
get in touch with the fire de
partment, parents, doctor and
police.

CORPORAL'S
CORNER
by "Chas"

The happenings around the
club these days have been so
plentiful that it would take
a complete edition of the pa
per to discuss them. So, we'II
elaborate lightly on the com
Ing and past highlights.
On 24 November, the official

word was received for "Opera
tion Move" to our new club
the old Sergeants' Mess. The
move was practically com
pleted the same day. Final
touches were completed the
following day and the club was
ready for its "first weeping
hour" Friday night. Many
thanks from the PMC to all
members that helped in the
move.
At our last monthly meet

ing it was voted by club mem
bers that the bar be complete
ly renovated. This will take
place early next year and the
planned renovations will make
the club second to none. So,
to any member wondering
about the vote, around the
first of the New Year, the
noises from carpenters, etc.,
making renovations, will deaf
en you.
Saturday afternoon, "Grey

Cup" day, was celebrated by a
full house at the club as a
good turneout dropped around
to watch the yearly classic. A
big congratulations to "Brown
Ies" hot dog stand which kept
hungry members returning for
seconds. Cpl. Brown states he
sold over 39 dozen hot dogs.
(No wonder half the club goes
to morning exercises).
The entertainment for the

club during coming season has
ben completely booked. Dec
ember 3, Twlrp NIte, Platter
Party. A chance to get the wife
to buy for a change. Females
only allowed at the bar, 25c
per person, food supplied ...
17th December, Turkey Bingo,

members only. A chance to get
your Xmas turkey cheap, 15
games, everyone for a 12 to 15
Ib. "bird". Food supplied, $1.00
per person, followed by danc
Ing to the "Platters",
Final event of the year 31

December, New Year's Frolic,
to be held in the Club$5.00 a
couple. Come out and have
yourself a ball and get a good
look at your new club.
Remember to keep this date

as this year's frolic should be
a memorable one. Check your
club bulletin board for furth
er details. A complete run
down will be given at the next
general meeting so wives ask
your hubby what's new!

Also, a coming attraction to
the station sponsored by the
club, that should meet every
one's approval, the "Corpor
als' Club Fantabalous". ThI;
is a charity merchandise bingo
on lO December. All proceeds
from this bingo goe to the Vic
toria Orphanage. Prizes for
this bingo will be of a large
variety. From an airplane ride
to a $10.00 credit note for gro
ceries plus many others, all
donated by generous merch
ants, clubs, hotels and garage3
in Comox, Courtenay and sur
rounding districts. This bingo
Is open to all that are allowed
to attend regular station
bingos, and as the proceeds
will menn so much to the Vic
toria Orphanage let's see a
large turnout., The list of
prizes and honors is available
at the Corporals' Club and we
hope to get these lists circu
lated around the Station. A
dance will follow the bingo.

KING NEPTUNE
DIVERS

by BUD DIVER

n't let us look into It. Although
It sure must be fun with all
the nice warm water.
Over the last month or so

our novice divers, myself in
cluded, were Introduced to the
interests of the deep at Comox
Lake and again last week at
Denman Island. Each dive was
preceded by a lecture on water
safety and scuba hazards.
Now that the bad weather

season is upon us, diving has
slowed down, but Is far from
stopped. A break in the weath
er, and we'll meet in Davie
Jone's Locker trying out some
new piece of equipment. It is
a sure bet Doug Jones will be
there with his camera.
Our public relations man,

Earl Geddes, has done a good
job on getting movie films in
the past and has great hopes
for the future. We are getting
two more for December. These
pictures will be open to any
one interested. (This is a plug
for new members).
Finally, the King Neptune

Divers would like to extend
their thanks to the writer of
"·Free Diving" for assisting us
in emphasizing the import
ance of safety and knowing
the laws concerning skin div
ing.

BASHER'S COLUMN
y NIL STOCK

six years on this station, he 1
at last transferred to a place
called Beaverbank, Nova Sco
tia. On the other hand a re
cent arrival to the staff ls Cpl
Cy Kennedy after an ex&nsive
tour of Falconbridge.
F/L Armstrong, our Supply

Control officer has just re
turned from London, Ont.,
where he and his family spent
their leave.
Webb Pearce, Stu Stewart

and Gerry Potter paid a visit
to Vancouver last weekend to
see the game and report they
had a wonderful time cli
maxed by their favorite team
taking the cup.
After more than five years

with 407 Supply, Wally Cur
tin has finally seen the light
and moved to the R&:I Operat
ing our forward supply section
Wally says a change is as good
ns a rest. Stu zewart replaces
him in our number four group,
other changes pu: aygAik
enhead and Ken Gregory in
No. 2 sub group replacing Bill
Welgan and George Orbell.
George ·is now employed in
Clothing and BIII on the Stock
taking Board. Bob Dawson
moved from the ten desk to
Major Equipment and Tony
Bradbury to P.OL. Confused
yet?
A good even:ng o everybody

and especially to Eskimo fans
flogging the budget to pay off
the Roughriders.We had intended to pass a

few comments about last Sat
urday's game, but after re
viewing the fact that this
section is predominaely west
erners we decided to let "a
sleeping dog lie". What with
Christmas Just around the
corner we all need our health
and strength and besides the
new government medical plan
only covers our dependens,

Hello divers. This Is your so that's that.
new reporter. I'm sorry to say This. wl.U. prob:i.b\y be the l
I cant report on any diving last column submitted by this
clubs in Hawaii; time just did- writer since after just about

5UPORT
YOUR

STATION
FUNT)DONS

DRESS I NG GOWNS
Authentic Tartans...........---................... $12.95
Terry Towel Gowns $16.95

SPORTS COATS
Genuine Horris Tweed
New patterns .......-......-......··----

SLACKS
Don Porker excels in English wool worsted gabar
dines and terylenes. Real neat fitting slacks.

" 9.951.21.00

Our Feature ltems for His Christmas Gift are:
%M.I
%
%I
%

f

'w+
7

-far
i
'
/ d
{ 1
2./

;( .

To our many friends and customers at RCAF
Station Comox, we extend a cordial invitation
to make Bill Rickson's your shopping centre.
We give the best quality merchandise at the
fairest of prices. We make refunds and ex
changes ofter Christmas when requested.

CHARCOAL

SU ITS
Best price in town

English Wool Worsted
Flannel

has $59.50

Sports
Yes, hundreds to choose from.

Bluestone
Shadow Checks

Bluestone
Debonaires

Shirts

4.95
5.95

Thanks for reading
LAY-AWAY PLAN.
later.

our story. Please use our
Lay away today, pick up

ILL RICKSO
Menswear Ltd.

Phone 412 P.O. Box 1300

a.
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[Courtenay Beats Katon Kalas
Team Well the Grey Cup has come and gone and so has

a lot of Western money. We were sorry to hear that lad
who took the ball in the final minute of play lost it in
the end one. This was by far the most exciting play of
the game, and if anyone deserved a souvenir of the game
that lad did.
The Station soccer team has" ,e Q ·ter - $25, FL Nor-

been idle for the last two ist uarer ';
k3. Last Sunday Cumber- quay; half time, $50, and 3rd

,,]"aid not id a team so quarter, s2s. FO Gordon. FIn
our boys won by default. The al score, $100, LAC Christian
week before, they were sched- son.
led to play in the Tri-Service,
but had to cancel due to a 407 VOLLEY BALL STANDINGS
exercise, which necessitated W L P
over half the team having to 407 Tel.......... 4 0 8
work. 407 Radar... 3 0 6
The hockey team is trek±in ply Con..... g

to Nanaimo every Sunday
afternoon to play hockey. Na- Telcon
naimo is just a pleasant Sun- 407 Nav 2
day afternoon drive from nere. Arm. ......-.... 1
We suggest you load your wife H.Q. l
and kiddies in the car and 409 A/C 1
drive down some Sunday 407 Serv. 1
afternoon to support the lo- 407 Radio..... 1
cal boys. Game time 3 pm. Supply 1
Let's support them. Accounts 0
The basketball team had two

games this week and lost both.
Sunday they lost 55 to 37 to
Courtenay CFCP, and on Tues
day night they lost 46 to 38 to
the Cumberland team. In both
these matches they lost to
younger and well conditioned
teams. Clothiers G Haberdashers
The intersection volleyball

league is now in full swing.
There are some 12 teams en
tered in the Intersection and
this league will be starting as
soon as we can get the captains
together and set up a sched
ule.

Thursday, December 1, 1960

By CHUCK
The hockey team backed by some fine defence and hard

skating forwards received their first victory in the Mid Island
Suburban hockey league as they defeated Port AIberni Luckies
4-2 in a hard fought, fast skating game on November 13.
It as the team's first vie-.@

tory in four games and judging leading Nanaimo Ramblers,
this hast performance it should the latter team scoring two
et off a spark for the re- goals in the final two minutes
mainder of the season. Backed of the third period, tied the
by two sizzling goals and one station 4-4.
assist of Bi!l Fraser, the air- For the airmen it was Slem
men were behind only one ing. Denault, Gagon and Hun
in the game for 10 seconds ter scoring one apiece. This
when Dixie Walker blasted in was a fast-skating, close
the first goal to tie up the checking game, and although
scce. This was the turning the final score ended in a tie
point of the game as the air- these two teams will be the
men.tayed on top of the scor- two teams in the finals for the
ing for the rest of the game. league championship.
Port Albemni scored the firs The Station team, coached
oal of the game In the first by BI! Fraser, has shown re
period when Saunders took a markable improvement since
pass from Yesewick. The air- the first part of the season
men immediately tied the score and has been sparked by some
as Walker scored unassisted. new players, who have really
Fraser, assisted by Hunter and strengthened the team.
Hughey put the airmen in The Stn. hockey team lost its
front with another goal to end fourth game on Sunday, 27
the scoring of first period mith November, as they were out
the station team leading 2-1. scored by a fast skating Na-
Tie second period saw the naimo junior team, in a hard

Luckies defence crumble as dueling game that kept Ross
the airmen rushed in on a Valiiere, the head reference.
power play with Sleming scor- on his toes the full time, as he
ing assisted by Fraser. At the handed out nine penalties.
7:10 mark, it was Fraser again Milburn and Zeleb did the
for the airmen as he picked up scoring {or the Nanaimo Juni
his second goal of the game ors with Bestwick and Mc
assisted by Hunter and Sem- Quire picking up an assist
ing. each.
Port Alberni made a strong The lone tally for the RCAF

bid in the 3rd period to tie came in the third period when
the score. Irvine, the airforce Hunter blasted a tough one,
o:lee. played another out- unasisted, by the Juniors'
standing game. The last goal goalee. , ['A.f
was scored by Findlay assisted League Standing
by Foreman to make the final GPW LT F
core Fort Alberni 2, RCAF 4. Ramblers 6 4 1 1 35
With the one victory to their P. AIberni 6 3 3 0 16

credit .the tation team on Comets .6 3 3 0 25
November met the league- RCAF6 1 4 1 16
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30 9
20 6
19 5
23 3

'On November 13 the Station
soccer team met Courtenay at
Lewis Fark in what must rank
as their most disappointing
display of the season. The
game was played almost en
tirely in a steady downpour
and the field, which had been
used earlier in the day, was
waterlogged and muddy. Prob
ably due to the difficult con
ditions there was little good
football by either side.

Courtenay took the lead
midway through the first half
but five minutes later Jock
Brown was brought down in
the penalty area. George
Goodman scored from the spot
kick with a beautiful left foot
shot which gace the Courtenay
'keeper no chance at all.
Shortly afterwards, the Sta
tion scored what appeared to
be a perfectly good goal when
the goalkeeper was shoulder
charged into the net, but for
some reason the goal was dis
allowed. A few minutes be
fore half time a Z0 yard drive
from a Courtenay forward beat
the Station 'keeper to make
the score Courtenay 2, RCAF 1.
In the second half the rain

fell even heavier and the foot
ball was Scrappy. The only
event of note was Courtenay's
third goal. A centre from the
left wing curled over the
Station goalie's head and went
into the net off the far goal
post. Final score-Courtenay
3, RCAF 1.
Unfortunately the Station

were unable to ralsc a team
for the Tri-Service tournament

First Win for Hokey Team

as seven members of the regu
lar team were on duty. The
tournament was won by the
Navy who beat the army 2-1
and 7-1, in a best of threecontests. Also don't forget the Cor-

Although the Station wer Ioral's bingo and dance 10
+ December in the Rec Centre.

all ready for the game against. I proceeds go to the Victoria
B.C. United last Sunday, it was protestant Orphanage.
postponed by the Cumberland
team. Our congratulations to the Prompt Service
However, next Sunday, 4 winners of the Stn football Mail Orders

December, at 1400 hrs, leagueP""'
leading Alberni 54's will visit
the Station sports field eager
to prove their 5-1, 1-0 victor
ies over the Station were not
just luck. The Station team
are equally anxious to demon
strate that the AIberni 100%
record which so nearly fell
last time) Is not Invulnerable.
Then on the 11th, also at 1400
hours, second place Tyee ho
drew 1-0 and lost 1-2 to our
toys will pay us a visit.
Whatever the result of these
tames, they should be enter
taining, so if you can, please
come out and support your
team.

Sports from Easter Canada
It's all over now but far he back next year...an offer

from forzotten. The Ottawa from Winnipeg Blue Bombers
Roughriders arrived home on to play Toronto Argonauts
Tuesday and with them the December 3rd at the CNE Sta
coveted Grey Cup. dium in Horonto was turned
Saturday's game was disap- down by Argo chief, Lew Hay

pointing in many Ways. The man.
favoured, much talked about NHL ...
Edmonton's "best in the west" First place is a little clut
Eskimos looked nothing like tered up with no less than four
the fired up ball club that clubs changing places as regu
beat Winnipeg earlier in the lar as the rain in B.C.
eason. With 41 seconds left W L T F A pt
to play, a couple thousand Detroit .12 7 5 77 68 29
idiots ended the game as fontreal.12 7 4 80 71 28
the so-called "football fans" Chicago 10 7 6 67 61 26
crawled, jumped and screamed Tc0nt0.10 8 5 68 56 25
all over the field. The Riders New York 7 13 2 71 87 16
faced their touchest opposi- Boston .. 413 6 60 80 14
tion of the day attempting to Weekend scores: Sat. Detroit
get to the dressing room. 3 at Toronto3; Chicago 2 at
Ottawa's victory gave the Montreal 4. Sunday, Montreal

East its 24th win aainst nine 3 at Boston 0; Chlcgao 3 at
tor the West in the 33 times Sew York 3; Horonto 0 at De
since the Grey Cup became an troit 2.
Ea:t-West !inal in 1921. Gordie Howe has become the
IN SHORT JirSt NHL player in history to
We hear ...Cookie Gilchrist score 1,000 regular season

made the Eastern II-Star points. Howe got two assists on
team after all--both ways at Sunday night which ties him
that...Tobin Rote may not with Maurice Richard's re-

HARDWARE
PAINTS

PU LE
Cumberland
Phone 55

OPEN

LUMBER
INSULATION

ROOFING

ALL DAY

Lake Trail Road
Phone 992

SATURDAY

Soccer

1
2
0
3
2
3
2
1
3
2

4
4
4
2
2
2
2
2
2
0

LIMITED

A good crowd turned out for
the next to last station bingo.
Don't forget the final bingo
of 1960 on 15th Dec., $500.00
jackpot. How's that for an
Xmas cheer fund?

Specialists In MIlitary Uni
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 W. Pender - Vancouver

on

TRAIL TREASURES

Elusive Nighthawk Moose
This is not a story of Comox, but since some presently

stationed on this unit may eventually be transferred to North
Bay, Ontario, I thought you might be interested in hearing ot
one of the many good fishing and hunting spots in that area.

For those of you who may have served In North Bay this
may awaken pleasant memories.

DON'T FORGET
the

FL HOTEL SMORG BORD
Every Saturday Night

Phone now for your Christmas reservations
for December 24

Phone 1100

• • •
SOCCER STANDINGS

P W DLF A Pt.
Alberni.....10 10 00 70 10 20
Tyees ..-.... 9 4322319 11
RCAF......... 8 32311 13 8
c'rtenay ..10 31621 49 7
BC Utd. .... 8 2 24 1827 6
EIk Falls.... 9 1081641 2

cord of 1091 regular season
and play-0ff points.
The S2-year-old Red WIn

captain has a total 0f 488
goals and 603 assists in 1033
games while the Rocket has
26 goals plus 465 assists In
1111 games.
Terry Sawchuk who has been

geting some mighty long rests
of late earned shutout No. 92
Sunday night as Hank assen
was out with a sprained ankle.
Also on the injured list is
Montreal goalie Jacque Plante.
His substitute, Charlie Hodge,
looks good, also earning a

! shut-out at Boston.

TOP SCORERS
Top Scorers on Station hock

ey team are as follows:
i Gleming 5 2

Ifunter 4 3
Fraser 2
Walker 2
Denault 1

2
1
2

12
JI
6

SHE'LL BE DELIGHTED
if her

CHRISTMAS GIFT
is

o Cocktail and Party
Dresses

e Costume Jewellery
Leather Handbags and

Gloves •
Imported Jaegar Sweaters

SIvers' BI0ck
ear

Courtenay

Exquisite Lingerie- Louge Sets - Iouse Coats, Ete.
FREE GIFT WRAP FOR ALL MALE CUSTOMERS

{hr#tugs!f.± spirits
1 a'/di4<fins
- z/-'<L[[E,tr-

SHOP EARLY AND BE HAPPY
A Complete Assortment of
Rolex, Longines-Wittnauer

Automatic, Manual, Diament Set, etc., Watches

A large selection of Alaska Black Diamonds
Geld-Filled, 1Ok Solid Gold, Sterling Sile,

Rings, Necklcts and Earrings, etc.
A large selection of RCAF Jewellery

including Official Mess Dress Studs and Cuff Linle

WATCHMAKER and JEWELLEI
Phone 652 332 FHH Street

"However if you want to risk in the maze of islands which
it, let's go." dot this huge lake.
A short while later there on entering the mouth of

were times when I wished I the Whitefish River several
had taken his tip and waited miles east of our course, we
for the wind to die down be- realized our error. It was
fore starting off. pitch dark and our two long-
Nighthawk Lake is well beam spot lights were of little

known in that area as being help. The wind was again in
quite treacherous in a high creasing at an alarming rate,
wind and a great many people but now we at least knew our
have drowned in it as a result/position. By dead reckoning
of a sudden squall. and perhaps a great deal of

As we approached the bay good luck, a familiar point of
leading Into Nighthawk Lake, land suddenly loomed out of
the wind was threshing it in- the darkness. It was our sec
to a whirling mass of huge ond choice destination.
waves and threatening white- If you have ever been lost
caps. Each succeeding wave on a vast lake in the darkness
was larger than the previous,
until the boats were pitching
and tossing like corks. Our
skiff would rise on the crest
of one wave to be suddenly
pitched forward and down
where the next wave would
crash over the prow, drench
ing us to the skin in icy water.
Frank and I crouched low be
hind the windshield to escape
the icy blast of wind and spray
which constantly enveloped us.
Wally, meanwhile, was fighting
to control the motor and keep
the skiff headed partially into
the waves to avoid being over
turned.

PART 1
0-------------Frank and I paused on the e had found a comfortable

crest of a high ridge, carefully shack at a deserted lumber
lad down our rifles and thank- camp on Nighthawk River
fully leaned back against a which had been kept in good
flat rock. Neither of us spoke condition by parties of hunt
for a moment while we gazed ers and fishermen for just such
across the valley. The trail a purpose. We hoped to
continued on west down a reach there before dark and
gradual slope to disappear before other hunters took it
from sight in the deep brush over.
of a muskeg swamp. In the Frederick House River flows
far distance we could see from Nighthawk Lake across
Nighthawk and several small Highway 101 and into Frede
adjoining lakes glistening in rick House Lake. Many years
the sunlight. Nighthawk River ago, Frederick House Lake
stretched south like a long drained through a narrow
twisting ribbon forming the rapids Into a network of rivers
only break for miles in this which finally emptied in James
deep northern bush. B; •ay.
"Where the devil could they In an historical novel of the

have all gone?" I remarked. north country, I ran across an
"Search me," replied Frank. interesting story concerning
This was our third day out on Frederick House Lake. In the
a moose hunting expedition early 1900's, one ambitious
and we hadn't seen even one prospector found what he be
live moose, though we knew jleved to be a vein of gold
this was ideal moose country. stretching into the narrow
On a previous fishing trip rapids at the outlet of Frede

to this area in the early part rick House Lake. He immedi
of July, '56, I counted 16 moose ately began to dynamite for
in a 4-day weekend. A most assay samples and inadvert
striking fact concerning these ently blasted a deep channel
moose was their almost com- where the narrow rapids once
plete fearlessness of man. In were. Frederick House Lake,
many instances they allowed being extremely shallow, Im
us to approach to within 104mediately drained and disap
feet of them for close-up movie peared. Since this lake form
shots. In fact one merely ed part of a waterways system
stepped aside to avoid being' used by a great many people
run down by our skiff and re- to reach Porcupine in the gold
sumed his feeding as we slowly rush days of that era, the
drifted past within an arms authorities immediately set
length. This was completely out to arrest him for damag
contrary to the visions I had in navigable waterways. He
conjured in my mind concern- skipped the country and when
ing the fearlessness and vic- he returned several years
iousness of these animals. I later his case was dismissed
had also heard that moose are for lack of proof of intent. A
scarce and that perhaps one dam now controls the level of
moose hunting expedition in Frederick House Lake as well
ten might prove successful. as Nighthawk Lake.
The presence of all these ani-
mals seemed to belle this fact. We launched our craft and
I decided to impress some r loaded our equipment into the

those friends of mine from ot_ canoe. Our intention was to
tawa. I would return durin 'eave our skiff free for passen
the hunting season, get one j ers and carry all our equip
these moose, and deposit it j, ment in the canoe which had
my freezer. I would then serv been rented for that purpose.
my guests with lovely moose The first thing which be
steaks on their subsequent came apparent was that the
visits. It all seemed so simple, canoe was not equipped with a
and perhaps it would have tow ring and we were stumped
been had it not been for seve- until Guy came up with a
ral delays we experienced in method of roping it for towing.
getting to the hunting area on We were congratulating our
the opening day of the season, selves on our ingenuity when,
as well, I suspect, as the im- on starting off, we realized two
patience of some hunters in errors had been committed
that area who have somewhat which might easiiy have
less regard for hunting las swamped us even in the com
than they should. paratively calm water of the
Frank Holley, Guy Franco- river. First, the canoe was

cur, Wally Slopic and I spent loaded evenly from stem to
every spare moment planning stern rather than slightly
our trip and preparing our stern heavy and secondly, we
gear. had looped our rope a bit high
I bought a British Lee En- on the stem, both of which

field 303 and after a few trial tended to nose it into the
shots decided I had made a water. These faults were soon
fair buy. It is extremely aceu- corrected and we were on our
rate and fairly light with sur. way upriver to Nighthawk
prisingly little recoil. The Lake.
rifle had been trimmed down The service station attend
to a sports model and although ance at our jumping off point
not a thing of exceptional had told us that several moose
beauty it looks and is, quit had been spotted up the
eflective. Guy had bought 4 Whitefish and Nighthawk Riv-
32 Winchester Special which crs and we were extremely an
he rates highly and a Moss- ious to get there.
berg 410 shotgun. A brisk ind had come up
Frank was not interested in as we finished loading and

shooting game. Ie came along Frank loo' apprehensively to
because this was his country. ward the mouth of the Frede
He had been raised in the rick House River. "I hope the
Matheson-Nighthawk area and wind doesn't get much strong
loved every foot of it. er or that lake will be mighty

At 6 a.m., Friday, October 12, [rough. Perhaps we should
we left North Bay and after await a while," he suggested.
200 mile trip on Highway I to "This skiff will take it," I re- '
Matheson, turned west on plied impatiently. "I've been
Highway 101 to finally arrive on pretty rough water with it
at the Frederick House River, and she takes to it like a duck."
approximately 24 miles west "Ducks don't usually take to
of Matheson at 10:30 a.m. rough water, they're smart," he
On our last trip to this area retorted good naturedly.

with a severely cold wind storm
threatening and soaked to the
skin, you may then share our
relief to suddenly come upon
a familiar land mark, particu
larly since it promised plenty
of dry wood, shelter for our
boats and a comfortable camp
site. It was, indeed, a welcome
port In a storm.
It wasn't long before we had

set up camp, had a hot meal,
and were snuggly wrapped in
our sleeping bags, sound
asleep. We had been on the
go through extremely adverse
conditions since 5 a.m. and It
was then approximately nid
night. We fell asleep consoled
in the thought that though we
hadn't made it to Nighthawk
River we likely had a head
start on most hunters since no
one had been seen since early
that morning.

(Continued Next Edition)

Elk's

BI
Purple I
0

Every Tuesday
at 8 p.m. sharp

Basement of

ELKS HALL

Wally had been determined
to bring his own motor and
since lt had no facllltles for
remote operation, he was com
pelled to control it locally.
Thls of course, placed him in
the most vulnerable position in
the boat, When another huge
wave struck, I glanced behind
to see him enveloped in a wall
of Icy spray. He finally em
erged spluttering and swearing
but doggedly holding onto the
steering lever, The canoe
overtook and passed us to
continue on, bouncing and
twisting, only to be halted and
swung sharply around on
reaching the end of the tow
rope.
Deciding discretion was the

better part of valor, we headed
directly for a small island to
wait out the storm.
The wind eventually died

down to a safe level allowing
us to go on our way.
Time, meanwhile, had pass

ed quickly and as we headed
across the lake, darkness be
gan to fall. We had no illu
ions now of reaching our ori
ginal destination, but hoped
only to reach a camp site
which we had cleared and
used on a previous trip. This
camp, located mid-way be
tween our starting point and
our destination, was on a
point of land which jutted out
into the lake. A huge rock
formed a gradually sloping
platform which afforded an
excellent loading ramp. From
this rock the ground rose grad
ually to end in a flat platform
of land.
While replacing a broken pin

in the motor we had paid no
attention to our drifting and
heading off into the gather
ing dusk and we became lost

SIZING PROCESS
Your precious knit dresses become like new again
with gentle FASHION-FI 'ISH "Fa!fr F±brr.

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 1 P.M.

ifi Co s Clea ers
for

.FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area
Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066

-·
Jin Grealis,

Manager

r. ......

Don Wensley
Business Promoter

Agents

for

North

American

Van Lines

Ryan. Road
Comox
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HERE AND THERE

Missile Base or Gld Mine
.,. Iy REGINALD SEEYOU

At North Bay, Ontario, Canada's first m!sstle centre is
nearing completion after nearly two years of planning and
construction. Your roving correspondent for fortunate enough
to receive permission to interview F L D. Structem, one of the
originals that planned the Bomarc launching site at North Bay.

0·------------Seeyou: "Sir, ther has been at Cape Canaveral have shown
considerable controvery con- that only one or two out of
cerning the Bomar missile, five have this tendency, and
both in the United States and +is will shortly be corrected
Canad. In your opinion, does one way or another."
the Bcmarc fill the role of Seeyou: "Turning more to
destroying enemy or aggressor te Canadian operations, I
aireratt now being performed notice that here at North Bay
by manual interception?" there is great activity at what
Strutem: "Mr. Seeyou, the I presume to be the building

Bomare missile, after some in- of launching pads. Is this the
itial difficulties common to major construction phase for
ny experimental missile, has the site?"
now reached and soon will Structem: "Egad, no. That
urpas the performance of one of the smaller phases
ny present day manned in- f our overall operations. Did
terceptor." you realize that literally miles
Seeyou: "FL Structem, you of tunnels have been excava

mention minor difficulties- ted which the Canadian tax
have all of those been over- payers will never use?"
come, and if not, what prob- Seeyou: "I'm afraid I don't
lems still remain to be ironed quite understand."
out?" Structem: "It is really quite
Structem: "Well sir, there imple, Mr. Secyou. Here at

are one or two very trivial the Bay we have honeycombed
faults that the engineers are the station and surrounding
still considering, one of which district with a· criss-cross of
is a slight tendency of the Bo- passages which makes the
mare to detonate while being Maginot Line appear as child's
launched." play."
Seeyou: "But surely, FL Seeyou: "Do you mean sir,

Structem, this would lower hat Station North Bay is
the efficiency of our air de- moving underground!"
fence system if, when we were Structem: "There, Mr. See
attacked, our greatest menace you, you have the crux of the
was the blowing up of a mis- matter. Besides providing the
sile ON THE GROUND!" storage space for the missiles,
Structem: "Now, now, sir. I these underground caverns

am afraid I did not make my- will house the station if the
elf clear. Although I said that Bomare has to be fired, be
Bomarcs occasionaly detonate sides filling a function which
on the launching pad, this is was never dreamed of until
not meant that the majority we began excavating the tun
of them take this course of nels."
action. On the contrary, tests Seeyou: "FL Structem,

what was the other func
t1on?"
Structem: 'This is all very

hush-hush you realize, but
you know that the North Bay
area is very rich in nickel and
other minerals."
Seeyou: "Yes, I think most

Canadians are aware of the
potential of this area."
Structem: '·Well, the Minis

ter of National Defence, well
aware of the potential, with
cabinet approval sent a crew
of geologists from the Univer
sity of Saskatchewan to test
samples of rock that we un
covered while tunneling under
the station."
Seeyou: 'Ith what result

sir?"
Structem: "The immediate

result what that the armed
forces received a well deserved
pay raise."
Seeyou: 'Yo mean ..."
Structem: "Exactly. Gold was

discovered shortly after dig
ging began. As a matter of
fact, it was found under the
former site of the command
ing officer's PMQ!"
Seeyou: ·Wait a minute. Do

you actually mean to say that
gold was discovered under the
station, and that this resulted
in the wage increase for the
armed forces?"
Structem: "Precisely, and

this is why the armed forces
owe a great deal to Station
North Bay and particularly to
the Bomarc missile."
Seeyou; 'Tell me, F/L Struc

tem, how has this strike af
feeted the personnel of the
station and the Bomarc pro
gram?"
Structem: "As expected,

most of the station personnel
have been hit by the prospect
ing bug, and many tunnels
that were not originally
planned have been dug with
the prospect of hitting rich
veins. However, this has the
full approval of the govern
ment."
Secyou: "Surely, sir, the

government would Insist that
the Bomarc program take pre
cedence over prospecting."
Structem: "In this case the

government is keenly inter
ested in a new strike, since
it has been decided by the
cabinet that the next major
strike will subsidize a raise in
pay for members of Parlia
ment."
Secyou: "FL D. Structem,

I wish you every success with
your Bomarc program- or
should I say with your pros
pecting. Whatever the case,
the Canadian public, I am
sure, watches North Bay with
more than a casual interest
and the diligence of the gov
ernment in this case will long
be remembered by students of
good government."

TELL OUR ADVERTISERS
YOU SAW IT IN TIIE

TOTEM TIMES

-
'

FOR PORTRAITS
IN YOUR HOME
Inexpensive and Thoughtful

Christmas Gifts
Three Mounted

5 X 7's

$7.95
JOHN RICHARDS

1020- 17th Street
Phone 494I
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FIRST IN CANADA! es f6> {
"p C -erma- tease " ==

AIL-Wool Trousers }

Crease will remain for the ~
life of the trousers. • {

• ow
Don't mind the weather.
Your crease will bounce

right back

Pure wool trousers with all
wool's wonderful comfort
and style features PLUS,"s
creases that stay crispr

and sharp.

Not affected by rain or
snow. Overnight hanging
sheds wrinkles like magic!

Fifth Street Courtenay

SPECIAL
2 Pair

.4

This week Safeway's lined up many, many values to help you plan for the
Festive Holiday ahead. Check your Safeway -page flyer for these and many
more outstanding values featured throught the store ... Shop Safeway and
Save.

+

I
I+l

all Boxed Christmas Cards

Prices
Effective

t @

I.

pa
M

Box
er

€
se

$

•r

Just arrived ... Sweet Juicy ... Easy to peel.
for Christmas.

ber

Just Arrived...Sweet, Juicy...Easy to Peel
Enjoy them now... Don't Wait for Christmas

t, ecember

LIBBY'S or TOWN HOUSE
Fancy, 48-or. tin.........---.-............-......... You Save Ilc

TOWN HOUSE, Halves
Grown and picked in the Okanagan
15-or. tin.............--..-.--.-....-...--...... You Save 17e

Enjoy them now... Don't wait

1,

A truly rich blend of the finest coffees
Regular or Fine Grind 1-lb. bag

Mild and Mellow
Ail pure coffee, 8-oz. jar

20, 3a

59%
.oo

2w
4w.

63
79c

YARDLEY LIPSTICK OF
YOUR CHOICE WITH

EVERY DRESS

I7E5 GAL.ORE
FREE (COFFEE ALL DAI

VI'S Ladies' Wear
NICHOL BLOCK, COMOX

I

I

Dec mb

S.M. A.

TONI SHAMPOO
Regular 2.00 .

Phone 1228

m ta t s 90c each

as-7 nw° 2/10%Reg. 60c each .
Crest Toothpaste - Limited Quantity

Prescriptions Doy or Night
D

0
356R3

GRADE B

-10-16 tbs., limited supply

Join SAFEWAY'S

CHRISTMAS TURKEY CUB
Have your turkey paid for by Christmas

Membership Cards - Stamps Available at Safeway

C

+ •
WE RESEIVE TIE RIGIIT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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To place an advert, please con
tact MISS Diana Iles, secretary
to the.TSO, phone local 27 r 2.
AII ads are to be prepaid.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

(H/11IT0Ehl 'z:.e:.
tallin more than a quarter
million dollars have been ap
proved by AFHQ in Ottawa.
(/ D ] Forbes, the St[lO!'S a»wow«-++»··-»--»-»-»-··-·;

Commanding Officer said sev
eral o! the projects will begin
almost Immediately. Early next
spring $100,000 will be spent
for improvements to all run
ways at the station. The great-

Practical Nurse (elderly)
seeks

Baby SIttint or Sick Nursing
Unengaged for Christmas

and
New Year

Phone Comox 1042
EXCELLENT RADIO and

TV SERVICING
Convenient to PMQ and Tyee
Park area. Fies: and mos
modern equipment available.
Guaranteed work carried out
bygraduate engineer with over
10 years experience.
RATES ALWAYS REASON
ABLE -- ANTENAS, MASTS
and ACCESSORIES ALWAYS
AVAILABLE.
Installations a Specialty.

T. E. Campbell - Phone 238L

FOR SALE

1959 OLDSMOBILE Station
Wagon "Fiesta" Super "88"

with power st'ring and brakes.
Fully automatic. 15,600 miles.
Original cost $6,600, selling for
$3,500. Contact Mrs. A. Jor
ensen at Courtenay, ph. 1223.
15 FT. POAT complete with
trailer. Sale price $800. Con

tact Mrs. A. Jorgensen at
Courtenay, ph. 1223.

HOUSE.I-bedroom home on
2 acres of landscaped prop

erty. Beautiful spring flower
Rarden, rock gardens, 10 fruit
trees. Basement, newly Instal
led oll hea.n system, adequ
ate water supply. Very reason
able terms. Sufficient acreage
to handle under VLA. Price
$13,000. Ph. WO2 E. H. Iles,
local 8 or 1007Xl.

Visit Your

k Mechan!s and Gas Attendant on duty daily
k Marine Gas and Oil now available

Excellent Selection of Auto Accessories
¥ Tires, Batteries, etc., available
k Credit Card application forms at office

OPEN
Monday thru Friday 10 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Saturdays 9a.m. - 10 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAY

Phone 122R2

er part of the money will be
used on runway 08-26. W/C
Forbes is expecting approval
from Ottawa for additional
money to bring hangers three
and four up to acceptable
standard in anticipation of
new aircraft being used by the

station. North Stars are ex
pected to replace the Lancas
ters now being used. It has
been indicated that the switch
will be made next year. The
hangars will need improve
ments' to accommodate the
new craft.

TATIO THEAT' IE
Coming Attractions

TIIURSDAY, 1 DEC.
ASTRAL PLAYERS

present
"TO BE CONTINUED"

A 3-Act Comedy
Curtain at 2000 hours

SAT. 3 DEC. - SUN 4
(MATINEE 3 DEC.)

JOURNEY
TO THE

CENTRE OF
THE EARTH

James Mason - Pat Boone
Arlana Dahl

TUESDAY G DEC.

OUR MAN IN HAVANA

THURSDAY 8 DEC.
THE LAST VOYAGE

Robt. Stack - Dot. Malone

SAT. I0 DEC - SUN. 11
(MATINEE 10 DEC.

PLUS SPECIAL SHORT
THE GOLDEN FISH

TUESDAY 12 DEC.

Guinness and O'Hara
Ernie Kovacs - Burl Ives Kenth. More - Betsy Drake

NEXT TO NO TIME

ii

Electrifying

GAMA AND TOOTSIE TOYS
Save dollars now on these quality German and
American toys.

r
I


